
Kitchen Design and Renovation Business for Sale Taren
Point Sydney

For Sale
Location: Sydney
Asking: $398,000 + SAV
Type: Services-Other / Manufacturing

Contact:
John McSweyn
0400 440 440 or 1300 466 455

aubizbuysell.com.au/93214

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 8280 

BOOMING! Long-Established Kitchen design and
renovations business with great reputation
A rare opportunity has become available to purchase an established home makeover business in the
Sutherland Shire. 

Founded in 1997, it offers design, renovation and installation of kitchens (indoor & outdoor),
bathrooms, laundries and full house fit-outs right across Sydney, managing all aspects from design, to
trade requirements and installation.

The business has a strong foothold in the kitchen installation market with great relationships with
several retail kitchen/bathroom outlets, as well as kitchen designers and builders.

The business is based out of a warehouse in a bustling industrial area, featuring a large floor space,
office and ample storage. Included in the sale is quality equipment and tools.

After many years of delivering quality jobs to many happy clients, a solid reputation has been formed
over the years leading to a strong referral base. 

WHY BUY THIS BUSINESS:
* Long established with a solid customer and referral base
* Great reputation in the industry 
* Quality equipment and tools 
* Great location in the heart of a busy accessible industrial area 
* Rare opportunity, being made available for sale for the first time in 22 years 

This business is suited to a tradesman experienced in kitchens and joinery. Perfect for those that are
looking to go out on their own and be their own boss. 

The current owner has been operating the business for some time and is looking to retire. 

Why start from scratch, when you have everything you need ready to go? Get in touch now for more
information about this great business opportunity. Complete the enquiry on this site or contact John
McSweyn on 1300 466 455.

Our Ref: #290BD
Tags: Joinery, Kitchen, Bathroom, Laundry, Tradesman, Warehouse, Office Fit-Out, Carpenter 

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/93214
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